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Commodore’s Report
Winter 2021
As I write this report I learn that SPMBC like all of Victoria has again been
plunged into a seven day lockdown due to another outbreak of Covid 19. At
this point, I on behalf of the committee thank everyone for complying with
the QR registration requirement. This has been a learning curve for many
of us, however a positive response has been very pleasing. In recent times
we have had many great days including, Navy Day, Buy Swap and Sell and
Tug Boat Day. These were all very well attended as were normal club days.
Our numbers are very positive with the thirties not uncommon. A memorial
service for our fellow member, Brian Spencer who passed away was held on 8th May and
attended by 5 club members and appreciated by his family. Martin Hopper was awarded
“ Life Membership” and was presented with a framed certificate and badge in the presence
of around 25 fellow members. Martin has been so generous with his time both at the club
and privately in assisting members , he also has served on the Committee .Well deserved
Martin.
Every one stay safe and well and we trust we will be open soon. Thanks to Tony Goldsworthy
for keeping our members informed on club matters.
Gerard O’ Donoghue. Commodore
One of SPMBC’s most popular and
respected members, Martin Hopper,
displays his well deserved ‘Life
Membership’ award, flanked by his
son’s Mark & Craig.
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Les Lee Memorial Steam Day
Sunday 7th March 2021
What a great day it was. glorious Autumn sunshine and a huge roll up of steamers. The Covid
19 lock down saw some members use the time to build a few more steamers. Prolific members
include Philip Ham and Brendan Hoban. They were joined by John Schuffelen, Martin Lui,
Grant Austin, Ross McRae, David Gregory and Alan gray. A total of 12 steam plants attended
the day, the most for a long time.
I am sure Les Lee would have approved totally.

The steam past went off very well.

Cover photo shows John Schuffelen’s, Evie Jane and
Martin Lui’s, Sarah in a steam past.

Photo by Gerard O’Donoghue.

Photos by Tony Weaver
& Gerard O’Donoghue
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Les Lee Memorial Steam Day
Sunday March 7th. 2021
Grant Austin has his steamer flying, and
it is only on 3/4 throttle in this photo.

Just in case the steamer doesn’t
fire, we have a bike to get
home on ????

Grant Austin takes his steam
greyhound on the inside route
around Ross McRae’s ‘Rattler’.

Photos by Ross McRae
& Gerard O’Donoghue
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Les Lee Memorial Steam Day
Sunday March 7th. 2021
Philip Ham’s expert decking was on show.

Why have a single cylinder engine when 3 can fit?
Plenty of shiny brass on display here.

Philip Ham hard at work amongst
the sea of steam plants.

David Gregory Displayed his magnificent
scratch built boiler /engine combo.

Photos Tony Weaver
& Ross McRae
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Seen About The Club

New member, Jim Scoular, has his
‘Sir Dicko’ tug generating smoke and
performing a tight turn.

Prayers time for Ian Stewart
& Ross McRae?

The Commodore, Gerard O’Donoghue
launches John Savage’s ‘Jack Stanbrook’

Close deck detail of Don Knowles tug, ‘Tooronga’.
Photos by Ross McRae & Gerard O’Donoghue
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Seen About The Club
Richard Carlson gets the boiler of
his original design paddler “#89”,
tested by Philip Ham.

Paddle box detail on Richard’s paddler.
Note the feathering paddles.

Phil McArdle’s ‘Charlotte Dundas’ on her maiden voyage.
The original Charlotte Dundas, 1803, is regarded as the
first practical steam powered vessel. She was utilised as a
tug boat on the Firth & Clyde canal in Scotland.

Photos by Tony Weaver

John Jenkins’ original design sailer, performed well on her
maiden sail. John built her many years ago to be the
model for his dream ‘Sail around the world’ boat.
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Seen About The Club

John Schuffelen’s paddler ‘Tyro’, tests
out her smoke generator.
“Rescue Zone’ detail on Craig
Hopper’s tug, ‘Aziz’.

Grant Austin’s ‘Hope’ gracefully explores
the far side of Surrey Dive.

Photos by Tony Weaver & Ross McRae

Window cleaner in suspension
at Box Hill high rise.
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Brushed Motor Endurance Run
Sunday 14th March 2021

A limited number of brushless competitors meant that only a ‘Brushed Motor’ event was held on
this occasion. The hotly contested run was won by David Ashley with the cabin cruiser, ‘Chalarm’.
John Simpson and his pilot boat came in second with Ian Jones third.

David Ashley being congratulated
by the Commodore.

‘Chalarm’ charges around the finish buoy.

John Simpson’s pilot
boat is being closely
followed by David
Ashley’s ‘Chalarm’.

Peter Eames moves his coastal
freighter out of harms way, as John
Simpson approaches .....fast.
Photos by Tony Weaver
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Sail Endurance Races
Sunday 28th March 2021

An increasingly popular event, the Sail Endurance races were well attended and, as usual, well
organised. Pre race briefings and handicapping was expertly organised by Ian Jemmeson. The
handicapping turned out to be pretty much spot on, with back markers coming close to pulling
off a win in the Over 750mm class. The light conditions made it look highly unlikely that back
markers would catch the field, but the accurate handicapping provided a close result.
The results were;
Under 750 mm, 1st Rod Tabuteau, 2nd Paul Candela and 3rd David Ashley.
Over 750 mm. 1st Gerard O’Donoghue, 2nd Ian Jemmeson and 3rd place to Michael McIntyre

Winner of the under 750 mm class,
Rod Tabuteau receives his prize from Gerard
O’Donoghue.

Winner of over 750 mm class,
Gerard O’Donoghue receives his prize from
John Schuffelen.
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Sail Endurance Races
Sunday 28th March 2021

Pre race briefing

Direction confusion.

The Commodore, Gerard O’Donoghue, is not
‘Yesterday’s Hero’ as he takes the lead in the over
750 mm Class.

The event organisers.

L to R.

Ian Jemmeson,
Event Director & Handicapper.
Alan Gray,
Prizes and Registrar.
Gerard O’Donoghue,
Commodore.
and
John Schuffelen,
Presenter & Vice Commodore,

Photos Tony Weaver
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Buy Swap & Sell Day
Sunday 18th April 2021

Very well attended with a
huge array of boats and
accessories on offer.

Grinners are winners? Tony
Goldsworthy seems happy
with his items.

Garry Bellairs had some of
his extensive stock of
model kits on sale.
Members are reminded that
a comprehensive list, of all
Garry’s kits, is on the notice
board at the clubrooms.

Photos by Tony Weaver
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Just For Larfs
The first time I heard about Paraprosdokians, I liked them. Paraprosdokians are figures of
speech in which the latter part of a sentence or phrase is surprising or unexpected and is
frequently humorous. ( Sir Winston Churchill loved them )

1. Where there's a will, I want to be in it.
2. The last thing I want to do is hurt you ...but it's still on my list.
3. Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you
hear them speak
4. If I agreed with you, we'd both be wrong.
5. We never really grow up -- we only learn how to act in public.
6. War does not determine who is right, only who is left.
7. Knowledge, is knowing a tomato is a fruit. Wisdom is not putting it in a
fruit salad
8. To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. To steal from many is research
9. I didn't say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you.
10. In filling out an application, where it says, "In case of an emergency,
notify..." I answered "a doctor.
11. Women will never be equal to men until they can walk down the street
with a bald head and a beer gut, and still think they are sexy.
12. You do not need a parachute to skydive. You only need a parachute to
skydive twice
13. I used to be indecisive, but now I'm not so sure
14. To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first and call whatever you hit the
target.
15. Going to church doesn't make you a Christian, any more than standing
in a garage makes you a car.
16. You're never too old to learn something stupid
17. I'm supposed to respect my elders, but it's getting harder and harder for
me to find someone older than me.
Sadly this is true!!! Spread the Laughter, Share the Cheer, Let's be
Happy, while we're here!

Supplied by Colin Smith
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‘Celia Jane’ Thames Barge
Recently sold off by the club, the large Thames barge on
display in the club rooms, has an interesting pedigree.
Foundation Member Colin Smith recounts the history
behind her construction.

Notes on the Celia Jane
The model was built in the late 80’s or early 90’s by Colin Smith (Member No 4) from the
Model Boat Plans using personal memories and photos of Malden in UK where they were
based, moored, stored and docked. We used to take our kids on a drive to see them and
watch them being worked on as a Summer Sunday outing, usually ending in fish n chips and
ice cream.
I have vivid memories of a bloody big main sail being laid on the dockside then men with
stiff garden brooms descended on it to repaint the weatherproofing and to re-coat it in a
reddybrown painty type stuff ( red ochre maybe ?) ....... Try getting that stuff off a toddlers
clothes !!!!!
The model was built using the construction of a famous style of Australian building
namely the Dunny but in Celia’s case it was a brick built dunny......
She’s a VERY sturdy old thing !.
The fin is fibreglass sheet, I think, and together with the leaden bulb keel were designed
to be removeable and not drop off (unlike some other keelboats in the club!!!!!) Simple M4
bolt up through a watertight housing. Thus enabling the boat to be sailed in light air without
the fin or add the fin and gale force winds can be endured.
I have the distinction of winning one and placing first or second (I think) with this boat in
some of the Surrey Park Steering Competitions that I ran in the early days of the club. Gates
and turns were always tight so I can safely say she goes where I wanted her to and not where
she or the wind decided her course should be.
The original plans called for a hinged mast for ease of transport and it looks as though a few
modifications have been made.....easy fix....leave the mast up and or buy a bigger vehicle.
The rudder was also redesigned with an add on bit on the bottom to aid steering and also
be demountable for transport. The aft cabin /shelter has a pin on the side to retain it in heavy
winds.
Model was relocated to Martin Hopper when I re-got into planes who subsequently passed it
on to John ????????
The sails were added after I had passed it on but the colour was the nearest NULON dye
I could find for the cotton type sailcloth I had. That’s all I can say about them.
Thats it....she a big heavy old beast that should give many years service to the new
owner BUT if you hear RAMMING SPEED yelled .......get out of the way FAST!
Photo by Tony Weaver
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Notice of AG
M 2021
Surrey Park Model Boat Club, Surrey Park, Box Hill
Notice of the Annual General Meeting of the
Surrey Park Model Boat Club Inc.
Notice is given that the Annual General Meeting of the Surrey Park Model Boat
Club Inc. (SPMBC) will be held at the Clubhouse at 10.00 am on,

Sunday 11th. July 2021.
The business of the meeting will include:


Commodore’s report.



Confirmation of the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on
13th. December 2020.









The presentation of the Secretary’s report.
Financial report.
The election of Committee officers.
Determination of the entrance fee and annual subscription for the following
year.

Consideration of the program and events for the coming year.
Business on notice*.

*Business on Notice
The SPMBC Rules and Conditions 12(3) state (in part) that a member desiring to
bring any business before a meeting may give notice of that business, in writing, to
the Secretary.
The Secretary requiring to receive such a notice two weeks before the meeting
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Navy Day

Sunday 25th April 2021
Not the best of weather days for Navy Day, and considering that it was also Anzac Day,
attendance numbers were lower than usual. Even so some great models were on show.

Just Cruising. A fine example of the
craftsmanship on show.

USS Crockett generates smoke, to
Hide from the camera man??

Some of the ships on display at the Task Force 72 Annual Regatta at Naracoorte South
Australia. One of SPMBC members, Haig Janz, attended, and sent these, and other photos, to
the Editor. Haig managed to snag a couple of awards for his non Naval, anchor and buoy
retrieval tug, ‘Thunderbird 6.’
Congratulations Haig.

“Thunderbird 6”
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Night Sailing Event
Friday 14th May 2021

David Ashley’s ‘Chalarm’ Heads out
onto the darkened Surrey Dive.

The evenings don’t get much cooler
than they were for the Night Sailing.
Despite this, 15 hardy members turned
up with their colourfully lit boats.
A lighthouse, installed on one of the
club’s model barges, shone extremely
brightly on the dock area. Also, as
usual, the hot snacks went down a
treat.

How Times Change….or, do they????
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Tug Boat Day

Sunday 16th May 2021
A great line up of tug boats were in action. The popular ‘Tug Pull’ meter was installed for
vessels to test their towing power. ‘’Otway” had stiff opposition from ‘Sir Dicko’ this year,
with both boats registering over 2.2 Kg on the dial.

‘Atlas’ pulls 900 grams

Jim Scoular’s ‘Sir Dicko’
with barge ‘Bertie’

Ross McRae’s ‘Atlas’ moored
at the dock.
Ian Jones’ ocean tug

Photos Tony Weaver

Rowan Stadler’s ‘Sea Shepherd’

Grant Austin’s “Otway” manoeuvres to attach
to the towing test meter.
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Who we are:
Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who
construct and sail model, radio controlled boats. What we do: We build, sail and
talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally from half a metre to
three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats, yachts, tugs and fast
electric craft. These remote control models are mostly powered by electric
motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.
OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2020-2021
Commodore:

Gerard O’Donoghue

Vice Commodore:

John Schuffelen

Secretary:

Tony Goldsworthy

Treasurer:

Don Knowles

First Ordinary Member:

Philip Ham

2nd. Ordinary Member:

Bruce Cariss

Quartermasters:

Ken Burnell & Paul Candela

Safety Officers:

Martin Hopper & Philip Ham

Membership Officer:
Newsletter Editor:
Webmaster:

John Schuffelen
Tony Weaver
Michael Best

LOCATION & CONTACTS
Sailing Venue & Clubhouse Sunday and Wednesday mornings
Surrey Park Lake Cnr. Canterbury and Elgar Rds, BOX HILL, Vic. 3128 Australia
Newsletter Editor:

editor@spmbc.org.au

Club Email Address:

secr@spmbc.org.au

Snail Mail:
Webmaster:

P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia
web_master@spmbc.org .au
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Calendar of Events
All Events subject to Covid restrictions applicable at the time.
June 2021

Time

Event

06 - June 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day & Bi-Monthly Meeting

13 - June 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

20 - June 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Paddle Boat Day

27 - June 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

July 2021

Time

Event

03 - July 2021 Sat

12.00 Noon

Christmas in July Luncheon? - Blackburn Hotel

04- July 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Steam Day .

11 July 2021 Sun

From 10.00 am

Annual General Meeting

18- July 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

25- July 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

August 2021

Time

Event

01- August 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day & Bi-Monthly Meeting

08- August 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Work Boat Day

15-August 2021 Fri

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

22- August 2021 Sun.

From 9.15 am

Small Sail Boat Day - 750 mm & smaller

29 - August 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

September 2021

Time

Event

05- September 2021 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

12 - September 2021 Sun From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

19 - September 2021 Sun From 9.15 am

Buy Swap & Sell Day

24 - September 2021 Fri From 5.00 pm From dusk, Night sail. Gala rig, light your boats & operate them on
the darkened lake, an exiting experience
26 - September 2021 Sun From 9.15 am

Normal Club day
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